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+61296311199 - http://www.frankdinos.com.au/

A complete menu of Frank & Dino's from GREYSTANES covering all 19 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Frank & Dino's:
This family Restaruant has been around for many years and we have either had takeaway or eaten in for

years.The pizzas and pasta have that home made quality love with an eye to taste and they do this all the time,
their current restaurant is cosy with murals of high profile sites on the walls like the colosseum this brings the feel

of a Roman restaurant, we have compared their food with restaurants in Rome and again... View all feedback.
What User doesn't like about Frank & Dino's:

Spaghetti Marinara. Its not that hard to buy some local quality prawns, mussels, squid a decent sauce and call it
Marinara. It seems F&D prefer to buy a bag of frozen so called seafood mixed pieces from some far away land.
We both stopped eating & searched through the two spag dishes that should normally have a prawn tail sticking

through somewhere but alas I found 2 things (see photo) in mine and 1 in hers!! Forget... View all feedback.
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P�z�
GARLIC PIZZA

Mai� Course�
RIBS

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

So� Drink�
COCA-COLA

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
HAM

CHICKEN

GARLIC

PINEAPPLE

NUTELLA

�es� T�e� Of Dishe� Ar�
Bein� Serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

SALAD

TUNA STEAK

DESSERTS
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